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iate Conference FoPacific Coast Intercolleg
Harvard to Beaver BossSPOUT

WOTES
Cougars arid i

Bears Ready,
For Contest

Fast Gonzaga
Eleven Here
Ready fqr6M

Leaves for
Ball Meeting

from Clyde .Wares., the former Seattle '
manager, regarding the purchase of the
Beavers. Walter McCredie gave Wares
a verbal opfton on the ball club and ",

since their conference in San Francisco
a couple of weeks ago Wares has been
in communication with James C McGtU,
former Indianapolis pilot, regarding the '

formation of a company to take Over the" ..

Portland franchise. ?

Mao. likely will make an effort to dis-
pose uf some of the present .members of '

the Portland team via the trade route.
George Malsel. the center fielder of the
Portland team, wHt likely be sold or
traded to some major league club. Malsel
wants to play In the East next season
and if Mac is unable to arrange a deal
with any big league club he may dicker
with the Baltimore club of the Inter-
national circuit. , .

Charley Walker, captain of the North
Portland football team, is anxious to line
up a game' for Sunday, either in or out
of Portland. The eleven averages around
135 pounds. Call Marshall Z50 after
5 :30 p. m. in order to reach Captain
Walker.

Big ; Fighters
Expected to
Sign Papers

By Jack Teloek
(IntTnUonl Newt Sparta Kditor)

TVTEW YORK, Nov. 6. (L N. S.) Thell much-herald- ed match between Jack
Dempsey and Georges Carpentier will be
clinched today, unless something unfore-
seen crops up to interfere with present
plana

Promoters Kickard, Cochran and
Brady, with the boxers and their respec-
tive managers, are scheduled to meet at
the Hotel Claridge this afternoon to sign
the articles of agreement that will bind
the champions of two continents to fight
for the world's title.
MAT SELECT SITE

The site for the big bout may or may
not be announced. The promoters may

MEMBKRS of the Gonsaga university
squad arrived In Portland

Friday morning from Spokane and are
registered at the Imperial hotel. Coach
Dorias brought a score of athletes with
him, and he had them on Multnomah

Play Tigers
Saturday

'
. . -:

: . -

NEW YORK, Nov. 6. (L N. 8 )
football schedule is studded

with some real gems In the way of im-
portant games. j v; i,V-:-

No less than half a doaen contests on
Eastern gridlronsMomorrow are to be
classed as games of ' major; importance
and there are fully as many to be played
on the sunset side of the Alleghenies.

The outstanding game on the Atlantic
seaboard is the Princeton-Harva- rd clash
at Cambridge. This game is the first of
the season between member of the big
three and will attract countrywide atten-
tion. ,

The powerful crimson 'eleven will be
the favorite. Both elevens have been

M'CREDIK, manager of theWALTER Beavers,- - will leave Port-
land Friday night, to attend the annual
meeting of the National Association of
Minor Baseball Leagues at Kansas City
next Tuesday. Mae will join President
Klepper of the Seattle club in Spokane
Saturday morning.

Coach "Slip" Madigan is confident
that his Columbia university football
squad will be able to trim the heavy
Washington high contingent on Multno-
mah field this afternoon, starting at 3
o'clock. The collegians have been work-
ing overtime for the game for it prac

field for a two-ho- ur workout soon after

N. J.. Nov. 6. L N. .PRINCETON, supporters . were enthu-
siastic today over the announcement
that the Tigers will have their star
backfield - quartet Don Lourle. Joe
Scherer. - Garrlty and Oilroy In the
game against Harvard. ... The squad left
here last night for Cambridge.

New York. Cornell's football squad,
headed by Coach Dobie, arrived here to-
day for the Dartmouth game. ; Dart-
mouth's players will stop over at New
Rochelle tonight and come on to the
city tomorrow. Alumni and under grad-
uates of the two schools will attend a
smoker here tonight.

Cambridge, Mass, Harvard was a
slight favorite to beat Princeton la. the
betting today. More than 40,000 per
sons wilt see the game tomorrow. Har-
vard had a light workout today and
then paraded before -- the undergradu-
ates. . Princeton was scheduled to arrive
late in the afternoon and run through
plays and get a line on the air currents
in the stadium. ;

"

the arrival In the Rose City. . It la the
first time Gonraga has ever appeared in
Portland'." P TWtiti fnfl Man Taum tl.n

It would not be any great surprise if
Mac would agree to accept the leadership
of the Seattle Bainiers should a deal or
the transfer of the Portland franchise
be perfected before the first of the year.

tically means the 1920 championship of
the Portland Interscholastic league.
Grover Francis will referee and Bill"Manager Harry Dorm an of the Mult

nomah Amateur Athletic club eleven Holden will be the umpire with Ser-
geant H. C. Davis of the United Statesmade arrangements whereby the visitors

V Chicago, Nov. 5. (U. P.) James
'

Ma- -
turo of Denver dropped out of first
place in the national pocket billiard
championship here last night when he --'

lost to Bert Rhinea of Akron, Ohio, 125.
to 100. Walter Franklin of Kansas City

were guests of the club at the Washing-
ton high-Columb- ia university Portland

While In the East McCredie win con-
fer with Frank Navin of the Detroit
Tigers. It Is not likely that Mao wUl
accept the management of the Tigers,
although it Is expected that he will dis-
cuss the matter with the Tiger owner.

The McCredies have received no word

Interscholastic league championship
game on ,lhe "Wlnged-M- " field Friday

pointed for the contest, which promises
to be a thriller. If Princeton wins it
will be the first time since 1S9C that the
Tiger has scored a victory at Cam- -

delay this announcement and turn their and Art Woods are now tied for first

marine corps, head linesman.

The ISO-pou- nd Albina team would like
a game for the coming Sunday or any
Sunday following. Manager Kosmeckl
can be reached by calling Woodlawri
4365 or by writing to him at 934 Inter-
state avenue. -

afternoon. A honors.
" The clubmen took their final workout bridae- - .

Other big Eastern games are scheduled
for New York with Cornell and Dart

attention to other details, as they have
60 days In which to name the spot where
the battle shall take place,

Recent announcement to the effect that
the bout probably will be staged in Cuba
was recalled today as the fiehtera rot

Thursday rflght under the arc lights, and
they are out to give the Gonzaga delega

fits sitmMrmwsii e X. C. J.tion a trimming. ,

On the other hand. Coach Dorias' men
mouth clashing at the Polo Grounds ;
Philadelphia, where Penn will face the
Pittsburg Panthers ; State college, Pennready to sign. Thefallure of the myste Providence, R. t. "Ike" Williams, the

flashy Brown end, was suffering from sylvania, where the beefy . Nebraska

l; By Cfcorgs Berts . ,
f TrTILL the Carllsla defense system stop
y the speedy offensive of the Califo-

rnia
'

Bears?
Can California successfully combat

1

with the great interference' of the Cou- -
gar attack? .;

2 Upon the . answers hang; the Pacific
.'Coast Intercollere football championship
title. No gridiron contest staged In

"years has created such interest as has
, '. the Washington State-Californ- ia contest

scheduled to be played at Berkeley Sat
tirday afternoon.
EVEHLT MATCHED

Both ' teams appear to be evenly
; matched. Both have great strength on
; the offensive and defensive. - California
; may have a slight edge in speed on their

home field, but the Cougars are not Slow,
.' by any means. ,

Coach Welch of the Pullman squad hag
a powerful backfleld, and his reserves

. are Just as strong; as Andy Smith's ec--
on 4 strongs backfleld ."mem - In Moran,
Gillts and Jenne in the backfleld, W. a
C. ha a great trio. Moran and Jenne

. are great ground gainers nnder Carlisle
Interference system, which contains from
five to seven players. The number of
players In the interference depends upon
whether the play Is around the short or
long: end of the unbalanced ' line.
8AX TO CAIX Pt ATS

tie Sax, the speedy quarterback of
: the Pullman team, is due to start the

game against the Bears. Sax has been
held In reserve for the California game,
as the result of hurting his hip in the

. Idaho contest. Welch has Skadan and
i Mclvor as substitute quarterbacks tn

case Sax is injured again.
The Bears have a great backfleld com- -'

Mnatlon In Toomey .and Sprott. Smith
has also some strong reserves tn Murray
and Deeds. ;,
., The only other conference game sched-- ',
tiled for Saturday is the Stanford-Washingt- on

game at Seattle.

-- . If you're not a Plor 'de Baltimore
smoker, get next to yourself and see
what you've missed. Adv.

The schedule for Sunday In the Port-
land Soccer Football association calls
for Peninsula vs. Canadian Veterans at
Columbia park. Kerns versus Clan Mac-lea- y

at Franklin high bowl, Multnomah
Guard and Standlferg at Reed college
athletic field. All games will start at 3
o'clock. . . ,

a wrenched knee today. It hoped he
will be la shape to get into the Yale
game tomorrow.

seemto have plenty of confidence them-
selves and they are tn great condition.
They dashed around the field Friday
morning as though the sawdust did' not
hinder them one bit when it came to
slowing them up. The Oonsaga-Multno-m- ah

game is set for a :30 o'clock Satur

Cornhuakers will meet Penn State;
Syracuse, with Washington and Jeffer-
son playing the Orange eleven and New
Haven, where Yale takes on BroWtu The
bulldogs are favored to defeat Brown,
but the game is not looked upon as a
romp for the blue. Brown has not yet

Med ford, Mass. Tuft's football team ax92omocZslwas en route to Detroit today to meet
day afternoon on Mmtnomah field, and
will be the last chance Portland fans will tasted defeat. ;

have to glimpse the club warriors before
the annual Thanksgiving day classic

MeMJnoville, Nov. 6. Preparations
are being made to greet the Vancouver,
Wash., high school football team here
Saturday. The local high school eleven
has not been defeated so far during the
1920 campaign and reports coming from
the Washington town are to the effect
that . Vancouver hasn lost a match
either.

against the Oregon Agricultural college.

rious "Cuban promoter" to put In an ap-
pearance has strengthened the belief that
the Havana angle was the excuse for a
postponement of all action regarding the
match, until after election,

t The opinion prevails here that the fight
will be staged in or near New York city,
and no one will be surprised if an an-
nouncement to this effect is forthcoming
this afternoon.
WILL BE BIGGEST

No boxing bout In the history of pugil-
ism has ever come. close td approaching
the proposed Dempsey-C&rpenti- er affair
as an expensive undertaking. For this
reason it Is imperative that the promot-
ers stage the fight where it can draw the
biggest gate, and there is no place like
New York.

Tex Rlckard's hobby of building spe-
cial arenas for his big attractions is ex-
pected to crop out m connection with

CHICAGO ANT IXIilNOIS .

MEET DT BIG'IO" CONTEST

the University of Detroit tomorrow. The
team was given a great sendoff by the
undergraduates.

Hanover, N. H. Accompanied by more
than 1000 undergraduates, the Dart-
mouth football eleven today started for
New York for the Cornell game. Mer-ri- tt

has been shifted to guard.

So much has been written about Notre
Dame that every football fan is anxious Chicago, " Nov. 6. (L N. &) Illinois

and Chicago will furnish the feature
game of the Big Ten schedule tomorrow
with the Ohio-Michig- an contest holding

BUT THEN I caoffbtmuch interest. .
.: Supporters of Illinois j believe that

e

JU8T A faint whiff.
e

their eleven Js pointed toward another

New Haven Yale finished her work-
out for the Brown game today. Tad
Jones has put the seven first string
men and four substitutes through a
course of sprouts this week and the sec-
ond string men will get a chance to

to see a team with, the same style.
Coach Dorias was a famous athlete
of the Indiana school, and his Gon-xa- ga

team has the same method as the
famous South Bend institution's teams.
Coach Slip Madigan of Columbia univer-
sity also Is a former Notre Dame star,
and he has his boys using the famous
open style sort of play. 4 v

Sam Dolan will referee Saturday's
game, with Madigan as umpire. Admis-
sion to the game is $1.10, which Includes
war tax and grandstand. The gates will

championship and are confident of vic-
tory over Stagg's Maroons. Ohio, OF A familiar.

'the coming battle. It is believed that which is Illinois' only formidable rival
for the title, is equally confident thatmorrow.
it will humble the Wolverines at Colum-
bus. ' j

Wisconsin and Minnesota are expected six
to put up a rousing battle at Minne

Pittaburg. (I. N. 8.) A special train
carrying the Pitt football Bquad, band
and many rooters, left for Philadelphia
this morning. Pitt plays Pennsylvania
tomorrow. Coach Warner said Pitt's men
were In the best possible condition.

open at l :xo o'clock.
apolis. Both, teams are reported in
splendid shape and each has shown
steady improvement since the first of

LAST MONTH, on a tot
w e f

WITH THE boys up home.
e

I SPENT a Bifht
.i vi

ALONE IN th old.

HAUNTED HOUSE.

AND WHEN X heard.

MOANS AND rroans.

I SAID "The wind." .

AND TRIED to sleep, .

; I HEARD rapplngi. j

AND SAID "Rats." ,

ANDROLLED over.

THEN I heard iters. 1
e a.

tne season.
Neither Northwestern nor Iowa has a

Ah H --A . i - ri-- 'J j chance for the title, but each boasts a

AND DELICIOUS smeO.

WHICH TIPPED me oft,1
V ' ..

90 t fare the rhoit
- i

THE HORSE laugh.
.. .

AND SAID "Ed.
i ' ;

YOU FATcayi.
:'. . '

MAKE BUM fhoitx.
.,-.- ',. )

BUT BEFORE yoo faflO
s

LEAVE WITH me one. :

OF YOUR dgajettea

fast eleven and their game at Iowa
City should be Interesting. Iowa Is the
favorite.

D0UBLE-- J TEAM
SC0EES WIN OVER

COMMERCE,' 21-1-8

Kickard will persuade his fellow promot-
ers to agree to erect an immense temr
porary stadium to house the big show.

Champion Leonard
May Box White Again
Chicago, Nov. 6. (I. N. S. Tom An-

drews, Milwaukee promoter, has closed
with Charley White, Chicago light-
weight, for a bout with Benny Leonard,
the match being contingent upon Leon-
ard's acceptance of an offer that will be
made to him.

White declared that Leonard, after
his recent .fight with Pal Moran at East
Chicago, had promised White a bout
within 60 days. He is confident Leon-
ard Will accept Andrews' proposition.

On his showing against Leonard at
Benton Harbor, Mich., on July 9. White
believes he Is the only , lightweight in
the country now capable of giving Leon-
ard a real battle.

"World's Champion
Light Six"

A TITLE E ASKED TH ROUGH
FEBPO&MAXCE

Drive the Elgin once
You'll Ukv the Elgin
And buy the Elgin

WELLER MOTOR
COMPANY

Distributer
Washington at 1(th St. Sdwy. gest.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Intenohoiartle League StanStnst

Wen. Lost.v

WuMneton .............. . 5 0
Colombia S 0
Booii , 4 1
FrankUa 1 .

Commerce ..... 1 4
Hill , 1 4 .

Lincoln . ................ 1 4
Jefferson ................. 1 4
Janes Joha ............... 1 4

Pet.
1000
1000
.800
,800
.200
.200
.200
.200
.200

THEY 8ATISFY."
... e ....

AND IN the light:
e e

OF A dying moon.

It ifi
A WHITE spook rose.

I WASN'T seared much.

BUT DIDNT tsel like. -

THAT spicr delitlong . aroma ef
tobaccos, both Turkish and

--.Domestic, makes yon almost hungry
for the "satlsfy-Btnolc- e ' And there
isn't a ghost of a chance yon'U r
Had lti eqnal anywhere for the

. Chesterfield blend Is tut Grclutivt
blend.. It can't be copied.

STARTING ANYTHING.Kansas City, Nov. 5. Morris Lux. theKansas City welterweight, has been
Slened to box Jar.lr 'TtHttr.n wTtavwiri
champlph, 10 rounds November IS. The.M.I11 1 - .

NOVEMBER
FISHING

. Some really; good sport can be
had riirht now. Salmon trntit

Princeton ts. Harvard at Cambridge.
Yale ra. Brown at New Haven.
l'ittnbtira Ta PennaylTaoia at Philadelphia.
Cornell ra. Dartmouth at New Xork.
Colombia ra. gwarthmore at New Xork.
Colgate m. Bochester at Boobeater. '"

Syiaciwe re. Washington and Jefferaoe at Brra--
eusa.

VTeileyan ra. Amhenrt at Middletown.
Union tk New York Cnirenitr at New Yerk.
Amur va. Lebanon at Wcat Point.
Navy n. Georgetown at AnnapoUa,
Williams tb. Hamilton at William.
Boston College va Beaton Dnirwaity at Boston.
Carnerf Technique Ta. Allegheny at PrUabarc
Catholic UniTersitjr vs. Maryland at Washington.
HaTerford TV Johna Hopkins at Harerford.
Lafayette ra. Bnekneil at Beaton.
MaanchaMtte Aggies ra. Rhode Island State at

Amberst.
New Hampshire Stata va. Oolby at Dnrham.
PcnnsyrAnia Btata ts. Nebraaka at Bute eollege.
Sterena ra. Dataware at Hobokan.
Trinity va. Springfield at Hartford.
Vermont ts. Norwich at Burlington.
West Virginia Ta. Washington and Lee at Charles-

ton, j

WEST '

Washington ts. Stanford at Seattia,
California ts. Washington State at Berkeley.
Minnesota vs. WiMonsin at Minneapolis.
Obis State Ta Michigan at CoUtmbns.
NotraDame va. Purdue at Notre .Dane.
Chioaca va. Illinob at Chicago. , '
Iowa va. Northwestern at Iowa City.
Akron va Hiram at Akron.
Ienison vs. Ohio CniTeraity at Gran rille.
Depeuw Ta. Centre at Indianapolis.
Detroit vs. TnfU at Detroit
Eentncky ts. Cincinnati at lAzlngton. ,
Michigan Aggies va. Toledo at Lansing.
Mt. Union va. Cane at Alliance.
Ohio Wealeyan va Miami at Delaware.
OtterbelB va, Heidelberg at Weatarvilla.
Western Reserve vs. Obertin at CleTeland.
Wittenberg va Ohio Northern at Springfield.
Woostec vs. Ksnyoa at Wooatar.

OUTH
Ubama va VaaderbBt at Birmingham.

Colorado vs. Utah at Bonlder.
Drake va Washingtan University at St louiaGeorgia Technique vs. Clenuon at Atlaata.
Florida va Tnlane at GeinesvlUe.
Florida vs. Tulase at OaineaviUe. '

Louisiana vs. Arkansas at Bhreveport.
MiMmrt vs. Kansas Aggtea at Colombia.
Oklahoma vs. Kansas at Norman.
Tennessee vs. Tranayvaaia at KnoorvtHe.

and jacks are coming into all

vuuw nui m rlkcu in Kansas uty.
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 6. Bud Ridley

of Seattle and Morgan Jones boxed a
six round draw here last night As the
result of the failure of Jones to makeweight, It was agreed that the contest
would be a draw if both fighters were
on their feet at the final belL Carl Mar-
tin of Portland lost a six round decision
to Harold Jones of Tacoma. x

BUY TODAY
Get Lyceum course tickets and seatreservations Meier A Frank's today. Ninebig numbers $1. Adv.

tne streams. We have every-
thing: you'll need in good tackle.

ii t: 4 e'i'iujiwjf,
p v "III m :

: - ' 1 - :

ii f p'KH --("i "i

CICAllETTDa

FIVE teams now are tied for fifth place
Portland Interscholastic league

1920; football race because James John
high defeated High School of Commerce,
21 to IS, on Multnomah field eShursday.
The game was a spectacular one from a
spectators' standpoint, and the defeat
came only because of the failure to. have
an athlete who could negotiate the goal
kicks.

Each team managed to score - three
touchdowns during the melee, and in the
latter stages the contest was in favor
of the West Slders. The Saints came
through with two touchdowns, and the
same number of goal kicks In the open-
ing quarter, while the . Bookkeepers,
through the untiring efforts of Maurice
Kieling, who picked up a fumble and ran
32 yards, were able to make six points
in the same length of tune.

The Miller brothers scored the . first
touchdowns for the Saints, Bob grabbing
a fumble and going less than 10 yards to
the goal line, while Ted made it more
sensational by dashing 72 yards after
recovering a Commerce fumble. Serber
goaled after each score. The first half
ended 14 to 6.

Shortly after the start of the third
period the Double--J squad worked the
ball to the Stenographers' five-yar- d lino
mainly because a 80-ya-rd forward pass
was completed. - Serber bucked his way
over the goal line and then kicked goal.

In the final quarter Coach Cook's dele-
gation resorted to open play, and Saun-
ders and Captain Mix Orider each made
touchdowns. Grider failed in his at-
tempts to make additional points with
his foot. . Crider also tried a drop kick,
but it, too, was wide of the goal posts.

The Miller brothers, Serber. Ermler

BccKucGWorrid
273 MORRISON. NEAR FOURTH

C J. v --ii a

6 LBMdBtkCMiMa,(dikrUwM( WeAreNot
Selling

CheapallI tNider conditions yoli can be
i iV-- Will Be Great Days atsure tnat even the most critical

will admire your, appearance in. one of
our Langham-Hig- h suits or overcoats. and Bauer featured for the winnersj

Elmer E. Shaner '
nonored

New York, Nov. B Elmer EL Shaner,
one of the best known men in the trap-shooti- ng

- circles of Canada and the
United States, yesterday was honored
by the American Trapahooting associa

.helFs
tion when he was elected president of
the organisation. For the last 26 years
Shaner has managed all the big trap-shooti- ng

events . on the continent.
Thomas A. Marshall of Chicago was
named vice president. airRalph Knndsen Is Injured

But we are selling High Grade
Shoes made with real leather
soles, insoles and counters-sh- oes

that will five you real
service, at

Bedrock Prices!
Hundreds of pairs O'Donnell's
Genuine Calfskin Shoes on
sale at one price

Whitman College, Walla Walla. Wash.,
Nov. 5. While playing with his frater
nity football team, Ralph Knudsen of
Portland suffered two broken ribs and
an Injured spinal column here Wednes-
day. In the same game "Doc" Nelms
broke one of bis legs. The contest was
a scoreless one between Beta Tbeta PI

Langham-Hig- h Clothes are designed
exclusively for you younger young
men of fifteen to twenty. And they

. are made by men who have learned to
know the like of typical young Ameri-
cans at those ages. f

Make your next suit or overcoat a
Langham-Hig- h and you will appreciate
what we have done in creating appro-
priate styles for you.

LANGHAM-HIG-H

jLiKjl IliVO YOUNG MEN

and Zeta Phi Kpgilon, Knndsen and
Nelms belonging to the latter. .

while Marcus Schneiderman, Matin,
Saunders, Grider and Maurice Kieling
were the stars for Commerce.

Following Is the summary :
June Joha (21) Commerce IS)

Ermler , .TxErX Kieling
K. Miller .hTL Talprado
Oerke BCL O'Donnell
Vroomaa ........ ...C...'. DmVineon IiOR....l. Schaeidermaa
Hitcbke LTR. ........ Sherman
Warner LEB Gariaa
Bauer Q...... Grider
Kinc RHX, k Matin
Serber ........... .LHK ' Xeppiner
Duraod F Quateo

SOORE BY QCABTEEg.
Jamea John . . .' .14 9 TO 21
Commerce S O 0 1 21 S

BatwtitntioM Janes Joha: Ted Miller for
Kint. Cunniurham for Ted Miller, Kins for
Cnnnirtf Viam, Bakes for Dnrmad, Jobneoa for
Kim. Rtmene for Gerk. Commerce: Adaana
for Gooaa. Daris for Sherman. BaaOder for
Matin.

Official --Grorer Tranda, referee; Bill Hold-e- n.

umpire; Deaa Donaaon, bead lineaman; A.
H. Buxtoa. timer.

e

Major Leaguers to
: Discuss '21 Plans

Chicago. Not: 8. (XI. P.) Fate of or-
ganised baseball will be decided at a
series of meetings of major league stag-
nates beginning tomorrow with the as-
sembling here of National league club
owners. Monday both National and
American league magnates will meet
separately.

Faced with the continued defiance of
five American league , club owners
against the Lasker plan, providing for
reorganisation of baseball, the National
leaguers and owners of three America
league clubs are expected to prepare a
counter-propositi- on to the one proposed
by the American league.

g75
Our genuine cut price uieid car; sale has met with instant public
approval.
Folks recognize that these cars at the prices listed are wonderful
values. ; i " ' 4-- I , rj r:

Many of our cars have found new owners and in selling them we
have taken a few others in - trade i on which we are able to place
remarkably low prices.
The full line of our used cars,, together with former and sale prices
is listed in the Classified Section of this paper. Turn to it and note
the prices. Then comedown and be surprised at the; great saving
we are offering you in this stock reducing sale. .

Open Evenings and Sunday ;
Sale Continues All Next Week -

... Watch the Classified Sections for Changes in Stock .

00 raWe hare rrouped our entire
line of Work Shoes into two
lots, and will clean them up at

LEOPOLD, Chicago
6 North Franklin Street

Also makers ofLangham Cbthtt far young
AND

GONZAGA
UNIVERSITY

of SPOKANE
(These fighting Iriahsien held
V. ef XoaU to a C to e aeore.

va ;

M. A. A. C.
(The same team that played
O. A. C. a scoreless tie.)

Multnomah Field :

SAL, KOY. 6, 2:30 P. U.
AJDMISSI03T, Iselsdlag GraadaUsd

. asd- - War Tax, fiat o

JZSee them in the window
and judge for yourself

FLIGECHere in Portland Exclusively
Latest Stylet and
Newest Fabrics in

Langham-Hig-h Clothes

.
1 College Boys to Sllng 'Em

University of Pennsylvania will go tn
for boxing on a large scale this season.
The first bouts may be against Penn.
State In December followed by contests
wltn the army, navy, Springfield college,
Cornell, Boston and Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology. t

No More Free Meals
The English league of soccer clubs Is

cut to put an end to the practice of dubs
of the organisation who issue invita-
tions to referees and linesmen to free
meals after games. .

BROADWAYOPEN '

TONIGHT AND EVERETT
112 FOURTH ST.


